In the oil and gas industry, Enhanced Oil Recovery (EOR) plays a major role to meet the global requirement for energy. Many types of EOR are being applied depending on the formations, fluid types, and the condition of the field. One of the latest and promising EOR techniques is application of ion-engineered water, also known as low salinity or smart water flooding. This EOR technique has been studied by researchers for different types of rocks. The mechanisms behind ion-engineered water flooding have not been confirmed yet, but there are many proposed mechanisms. Most of the authors believe that the main mechanism behind smart water flooding is the wettability alteration. However, other proposed mechanisms are interfacial tension (IFT) reduction between oil and injected brine, rock dissolution, and electrical double layer expansion. Theoretically, all the mechanisms have an effect on the oil recovery. There are some evidences of success of smart water injection on the field scale. Chemical reactions that happen with injection of smart water are different in sandstone and carbonate reservoirs. It is important to understand how these mechanisms work. In this review paper, the possible mechanisms behind smart water injection into the carbonate reservoir with brief history are discussed.
Introduction
The relatively new EOR technique of tuning the ionic composition of the injecting brine is referred to in this article as "ionengineered water flooding." However, it is more popularly known as "low salinity water flooding" and in different publications it is defined differently, such as "Designer Water Flood" by Shell [1] , "Advanced Ion Management (AIM SM )" by ExxonMobil [2] , "Low Salinity Water Flood (LoSal6)" by BP [3] and "Smart Water Flooding" by several authors in recently published articles [4] . In recent years significant attention has been given to many research studies that have been conducted to investigate the effect of low salinity water flooding in both sandstone and carbonate rocks. But the main challenge for the researchers is to define the dominant mechanism behind the improved oil recovery by low salinity water. So far, none of the mechanisms suggested have proven to be dominant, but in many studies strong arguments were provided by the authors to support the mechanism based on their experimental findings.
Wettability alteration by ionic activity on the rock surface as a possible mechanism behind improved oil recovery by low salinity water flooding has found greater support compared to other possible mechanisms. However, other possible mechanisms such as IFT reduction, electric double layer expansion, and rock dissolution are also found to have contribution in releasing trapped oil in laboratory investigation. The objective of this review is to define the mechanisms behind low salinity water both in sandstone and carbonate rocks based on the published data.
Early Studies on Low Salinity Water Flooding
The first study on the effect of reduced salinity on water flood oil recovery was performed by Bernard [5] , in which he reported the effect of saline water and fresh water on oil recovery in core plugs containing hydratable clays. From this study, the author concluded that more oil was recovered from fresh water flooding than from brine flooding. According to the author, higher oil recovery from fresh water flooding was due to two mechanisms. First, the clay swelling in contact with fresh water, which leads to squeezing of the oil out of the pores; and second is the fines migration as a result of dispersed clays attached with the fine oil droplets. The migration of fines causes plugging of flow channels which may alter or create new channels. The proposed mechanism was explained by several core flood experiments, using fresh water and brine separately as well as by sequential injection, to investigate the effect of salinity on clay swelling and migration. After a gap of few decades, Tang and Morrow [6] initiated studies on the effect of salinity of injected brine and temperature on the wettability of the rock and oil recovery. From results of imbibition experiments, they found that, for crude oil, brine, and rock interactions, the more diluted the brine, the slower the initial recovery and higher the final oil recovery. Increase in oil recovery by decreasing brine salinity was observed for water flooding experiments as well. The same conclusion of slow recovery at initial stage of flooding and higher recovery from final flooding of low salinity brine was made by Zhang and Morrow [7] . Another important observation was the strong impact of rock wettability on oil recovery. The recovery efficiency of low salinity water in sandstone reservoirs is demonstrated by laboratory experiments of several other researchers such as Morrow et al. [8] , Morrow et al. [9] , Zhang and Morrow [7] , and Agbalaka et al. [10] ; all of them came to the conclusion that, by decreasing the salinity of injected brine, the oil recovery factor could be enhanced.
The possible mechanisms of low salinity water work differently in sandstone and carbonate rocks. Austad et al. [11] gave a detailed description on the microscopic activities occurring when low salinity water is injected to sandstone reservoirs. Though it was assumed that the wettability alteration is the main reason for low salinity water effect, other mechanisms suggested by different investigators are not ruled out. The possible mechanisms suggested by various authors are fines migration, fluid flow due to osmotic pressure caused by salinity gradients, pH increase, multicomponent ion exchange (MIE), and electric double layer expansion, in addition to the contribution from IFT reduction.
According to Austad et al., when low salinity water is injected into the reservoir, the initial chemical equilibrium in the reservoir is disturbed and Ca 2+ ions are replaced by H + ions which leads to an increase in pH of the system. This phenomenon is due to the high attraction of H + ions towards the clay surface. With desorption of cations from clay surface the polar components of oil which are attached to reservoir minerals will also be removed from the clay surface since it is very sensitive to pH changes. The concentration changes of Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ with changes in the brine pH are also observed in these experiments.
However, Lager et al. [3] concluded from geochemical analysis of the core flood effluent that, during injection of low salinity water into the carbonate formation, the polar compounds of oil will be detached from the rock surface and replaced by cations such as Mg 2+ and Ca 2+ . This activity is related to multicomponent ion exchange (MIE) that causes the wettability alteration of the rock. Another conclusion from their research is that the increase in oil recovery is not related to an increase in pH, because of some evidences from other studies showing improved oil recovery at lower pH [24] . Lager et al. [25] further confirmed that MIE is a responsible mechanism of increase in oil recovery on the field scale. The oil recovery increased dramatically by injection of low salinity water. Produced water showed total removal of Mg 2+ from the injected water which proved strong interaction in the brine/rock system.
Low Salinity Water Flooding in Carbonate Rocks
There has been increasing interest among researchers in applying smart water flooding in carbonate reservoirs for oil recovery as significant amount of oil reserves are located in carbonate rocks. Low operational and capital expenditure of water flooding process plays major role as well. Oil recovery in carbonate rocks however is more challenging than in sandstone reservoirs due to higher level of heterogeneity and complexity of the reservoir structure. Understanding the ionic interaction between low salinity water and carbonate rocks is more complex since most of the carbonate reservoirs are more oil wet than water wet. Moreover, compared to sandstone reservoirs, fewer researches have been done on LSW in carbonate rocks and very few field trials have been conducted so far. Below are the possible mechanisms of low salinity water in carbonate rocks, extracted from the available literatures.
Wettability Alteration.
Wettability alteration of the rock surface is stated by many authors as a dominating mechanism behind improved oil displacement efficiency by low salinity water injection [3] . The main reason for altering the wetting surface of the rock surface is the multicomponent ionic exchange. In carbonate rocks, the potential determining ions such as Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ , and SO 4 2− are the driving ions in changing the wettability as shown in Figure 1 [22] . The divalent anion SO 4 2− present in formation water competes with carboxylic acid of crude oil, which is attached to the rock surface. This behavior of ions leads to detachment of acid groups from the carbonate surface, thus changing the rock wettability. In order to work properly in such an environment, anions require divalent cations and vice versa [12] .
A research study on better understanding the effect of brine composition on displacement efficiency and wettability alteration mechanism of low salinity water in Middle East carbonate rocks was conducted by Yi and Sarma [13] at different temperature ranges from 70 ∘ C to 120 ∘ C. From laboratory experiments they concluded that, at 70 ∘ C, lowering of the brine salinity resulted in more oil recovery than increasing the SO 4 2− concentration. Similar activity was observed at 120 ∘ C. The whole experiment was found to be sensitive to temperature variation. LSW with high concentration of SO 4 2− ions showed better recovery at 120 ∘ C than at 70 ∘ C. From spontaneous imbibition tests at 90 ∘ C, the wettability is seen to change more towards water wet, by both decreasing the brine salinity and increasing the SO 4 2− concentration of surrounding water. However, the divalent cations responded less on wettability alteration than monovalent cations. Overall, the conclusion was that the wettability alteration and fines migration are the main mechanisms of low salinity water. Most of the authors supported multicomponent ion exchange as one of the dominating mechanisms governing smart water flooding [7, 14, 15] . Yi and Sarma [13] concluded that MIE's concept in carbonate reservoirs is similar to that in sandstone reservoirs. In sandstone rocks the cation exchange happens in rock/brine/oil systems; however in carbonate rocks it is an anionic exchange between rock and brine ( Figure 1 ). In carbonate rocks, MIE works mainly due to the PDIs or potential determining ions (Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ , and SO 4 2− ).
The rock surface adsorbs SO 4 2− , which is also coadsorbed by Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ions, while carboxylic acids desorb from rock surface as potential determining ions (PDIs) replace them. As a result of this ionic exchange, the rock surface will turn to a more water wet state. According to the aforementioned authors, during this process on the rock surface, sulfate reduced the electrostatic repulsive force and acted as a catalyst, by helping Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ions to adsorb to the rock surface. At high temperature, Mg 2+ ions possibly replace the Ca 2+ ions of the rock surface that is bounded with carboxylic group. In this process, the organometallic group could also be displaced. Due to this ionic behavior on the rock surface, the rock wettability changes to less oil wet because of the released oil components. The schematic of MIE on wettability alteration of the carbonate rock can be seen in Figure 2 , which depicts oil recovery and pressure drop in core flooding experiment at reservoir conditions with increasing pore volume of various injected brines. The secondary recovery stage with formation water injection recovered 68.43% of OOIP, while SW and CaMg4S brine recovered 7.47% and 18.66% additional oil, respectively. From this experiment it is concluded that the PDI's effect on oil recovery is significant. Hognesen et al. [26] also concluded that, at high temperature, SO 4 2− concentration plays significant role in increasing oil recovery due to its ability to modify the wetting nature of the carbonate rocks. The special role of SO 4 2− on oil recovery was confirmed by Strand et al. [15] . The study included spontaneous imbibition comparing sea water with and without sulfate ion. Sulfate free sea water injection resulted in 15% less oil recovery than sea water with sulfate. One of the first studies on carbonate rocks to evaluate the effect of brine composition was conducted by Yousef et al. [4] . From their laboratory investigations it was concluded that the wettability of the rock surface is a strong function of the salinity and ionic composition of the injected brine (Table 1) . From contact angle measurements they found that, by diluting the sea water, the rock surface becomes more water wet and it might be a good reason for improved oil recovery. Significant reduction of contact angle to around 69 ∘ was observed by injecting 10 times diluted sea water. By performing NMR studies, they concluded that dilution of sea water changes the surface charge of the rocks significantly and the resulting interaction between brine and rock leads to wettability alteration. This conclusion from NMR studies is the confirmation of the previous work of Yousef et al. [18] . In this work, they observed faster surface relaxation time (T2) with injection of different salinity brines. This is due to the change in wettability of the rock which is confirmed from contact angle measurements. As a main experiment to define the oil recovery on different salinities, the authors performed core flooding in sequential order by decreasing the salinity and its result is given in Figure 3 . After secondary flooding with sea water, they flooded the core with diluted sea water. As the salinity of the brine decreased, the incremental oil recovery was observed to increase up to 18% additional [7] Contact angle measurements MIE is the main mechanism behind increased oil recovery from low salinity water flooding.
W e t t a b i l i t ya l t e r a t i o n , Y o u s e fe ta l .[ 4 ]
Contact angle measurements, NMR studies. core flooding Rock surface become more water wet by diluting injected sea water, 18% additional oil recovery after secondary stage with sea water. [20, 21] Zeta potential studies By decreasing the pH of LSW, the electric charges of oil/brine and rock/brine surfaces changed from highly negative to close to zero value, which means that the expansion of EDL was reduced.
14 IFT reduction Yousef et al. [4] IFT studies Salinity of injected brine has minor impact on the IFT and fluid-fluid interactions. recovery beyond sea water recovery. Therefore, the salinity and ionic composition of the brine has significant effect on brine/rock/oil interaction, wettability, and microscopic displacement efficiency. Another core flooding experiment was conducted by the author in order to study the effect of dilution of sea water. After plain sea water injection, injection of two times and ten times diluted sea water resulted in significant oil recovery (7% and 9% of OOIP, resp.). However, twenty times diluted sea water and hundred times diluted sea water injection resulted in 1.6% and 0% additional oil recovery.
Romanuka et al. [16] presented the results of the screening experiments of low salinity water on different carbonate rocks through capillary imbibition tests in Amott cells. The oil production was compared between formation water and wettability modifying brines where ionic compositions and ionic strengths were altered. Higher oil recovery was observed by injecting lower ionic strength brine. The authors performed wettability modification with two approaches: by increasing the concentration of surface interacting ions (SO 4 2− , BO 3 3− or PO 4 3− ) and by lowering the ionic strength of brines. The results indicated that, by lowering the ionic strength of the brine, the oil recovery can be increased in carbonate rocks. This behavior is possibly due to the wettability alteration towards more water wetness.
Al-Harrasi et al. [27] conducted laboratory experiments on LSW effect on carbonate rocks through spontaneous imbibition and core flooding experiments. They used brines with different dilutions of formation water from two to hundred times in their experiments. All of these brines improved the oil recovery. From spontaneous imbibition, as the salinity of brine is reduced, the oil recovery increased with highest recovery observed for hundred times diluted brine. These results let the authors to believe that low salinity water leads to wettability alteration. Another experiment was conducted to study that the effect of LSW is core flooding. In order to avoid capillary end effect and lowering IFT between oil and brine, they first flooded the core with high salinity water at high flow rate and then switched to low salinity brine. The results of the flooding tests showed 3-5% increase in recovery after injection of one pore volume of low salinity brine. From IFT studies, the authors found that there was a little change in IFT between brines and oil which cannot be considered as a significantly contributing mechanism of LSW. They concluded that, from experiments of spontaneous imbibition and core flooding, the wettability alteration is the main mechanism for improved oil recovery by LSW in carbonate rocks.
A research study on low salinity water injection with different values of salinity and concentration of SO 4 2− and Ca 2+ ions on carbonate rocks was conducted by Al-Attar et al. [28] . Using the cores, sea water and injection water from Middle East region in a flooding unit, they found that, with decreasing salinity, the oil recovery increased dramatically up to 84% OOIP. Then, to study the effect of different ion compositions they used the most promising salinity brine. First, they saturated the brine with different concentrations of SO 4 2− . From SO 4 2− concentration studies, they concluded that, with increasing sulfate concentration in the brine, more oil recovery was observed up to the critical saturation above which the recovery decreases. By increasing the sulfate concentration up to four times, the oil recovery increased up to 87.2% OOIP, while the brine with six times sulfate resulted in oil recovery 61.5% OOIP. However, with increasing calcium concentration, they observed a reduction in oil recovery which means that calcium ions might have some negative effect. To establish the possible mechanism for improving oil recovery, the authors conducted several other experiments. Contact angle studies suggest that, with decreasing salinity, the rock surface wettability tends to change to more mixed wet state. Interestingly, from this study the authors could not state any correlation between IFT and oil recovery, which means that the change in IFT does not affect the oil recovery much. The same conclusion has been made for pH values, stating that there is no correlation between different pH values and oil recovery. Also they compared the performance of composite core flooding, which indicated that there is a good match with short core plugs which means that the results can be applied to field scale.
Alameri et al. [29] conducted laboratory studies on the effect of low salinity water on oil recovery with and without 6 Journal of Petroleum Engineering surfactant. Whole experimental studies consisted of core flooding apparatus, ultrafast centrifuge, and contact angle apparatus to determine the possible mechanisms of low salinity water in carbonate rocks. The core flooding experiments showed that omitting NaCl from sea water increased oil recovery by 8% and by diluting the sea water two and four times, oil recovery resulted in 6.0% and 1.1% additional oil recovery, respectively. From contact angle studies, they found that with the reduction of salinity both aged and unaged carbonate rock surface became more water wet both with and without the surfactant addition.
Al Quraishi et al. [17] conducted several experiments on low salinity water in carbonate reservoirs including core flooding, zeta potential, and contact angle studies. The core flooding studies as a tertiary recovery process resulted in 17% OOIP recovery by diluting the brine up to 10 times after 64% oil recovery from secondary flooding. The core flooding studies as a secondary recovery resulted in 74% OOIP cumulative recovery by ten times diluted SW while flooding with sea water alone showed 64% OOIP recovery. Increase in oil recovery by low salinity water flooding was explained by the authors as a result of wettability alteration. From contact angle measurements they found that the wettability of the rock surface changes towards more water wet condition. In the presence of formation water, the contact angle was 102 ∘ , which is intermediate wet. The sea water and twice diluted sea water showed slight changes of contact angel to 98
∘ and 95 ∘ , respectively. However, the most significant change towards water wet condition was observed with 10 times diluted sea water and the contact angle dropping to 70 ∘ . In order to enlarge the understanding of the mechanism behind low salinity water in carbonate rocks, the authors performed zeta potential studies. By diluting and changing the ionic composition of brines, the overall surface charge approaches more negative value, with significant negative charge at 10 times diluted sea water. From the explanation of the author, the results from core flooding, contact angle, and zeta potential experiments are strongly related to wettability change of carbonate rock surface from intermediate to more water wet surface.
The effect of individual PDIs (Ca 2+ , Mg 2+ , and SO 4 2− ) together with other common ions such as Na + and Cl − on carbonate rocks was studied by Kwak et al. [30] . This research was performed by NMR (Nuclear Magnetic Resonance) studies to see the chemical and physical behaviors of brine and rock surface only and oil/brine/rock interactions were not included. The results from brine/rock interaction studies are useful in multiphase studies on oil/brine/rock interactions. From experimental works, the authors stated that, among three PDIs, Mg 2+ and SO 4 2− ion's reactivity is stronger than Ca 2+ ion's reactivity. When these ions come into contact with the formation, the surface relaxivity on NMR changes due to the rock/brine interaction. Individual input of these three ions differs on NMR T2 response. When Ca 2+ and Mg
2+
ions adsorb on the rock surface, the total surface charge shows little change from negative to positive. Because of this behavior, the electrical potential of the rock surface increases; thus more water molecules bind to paramagnetic ions (Mn
and Fe 3+ ) of carbonate rock surface. Because of the increase in water molecules on the rock surface, T2 distribution shows shorter time. When SO 4 2− ion gets adsorbed on the rock surface, most paramagnetic ions of carbonate rocks get bounded to them. Therefore, it causes a barrier for water molecules to be attached on the rock surface, consequently, decreasing the number of water molecules that relax at the rock surface. As a result of such ionic behavior on the rock surface, T2 distribution of water in carbonate rocks shows longer time, which means less water molecules attached to the rock surface. So, when all PDIs come into reaction with carbonate rocks, T2 distribution will depend on the change of total surface charge and the availability of paramagnetic ions.
Rock Dissolution.
Rock dissolution by injecting low salinity water into the reservoir rock significantly affects the oil recovery as observed by several investigators [18] . By lowering the calcium concentration of the brine in carbonate rocks, the equilibrium within brines can be disturbed which may lead to calcium carbonate dissolution; as a result of that, the polar components of the oil could be released from rock surface and change in wettability of the rock towards more water wet condition may happen. Also, as a result of rock dissolution, dissolved minerals will be transported through the formation and later precipitate and might block some pore throats. When some of the pore throats get blocked, the flow path would change to another flow unit in the reservoir towards nonswept zones and improve the microscopic sweep efficiency. This behavior in the formation is possibly the main mechanism behind improved oil recovery by low salinity water.
Austad and coresearchers in several of their publications suggested that the rock dissolution during low salinity water flooding is a potential mechanism that can contribute to oil recovery. By applying a geochemical model for chalk, they studied the transformation of chalk to other minerals, which developed a correlation between oil recovery and chalk dissolution. Also from this experiment, they found that low salinity water in carbonates works by decreasing the calcium concentration in produced brine. This change causes calcium carbonate dissolution to establish equilibrium within brines. It is a proven phenomenon that the polar components of oil will be released from the rock surface as a result of rock mineral dissolution.
Yousef et al. [18] performed laboratory NMR studies to see the effect of ionic composition and salinity of brine on carbonate rock sample. The observation from this work is that the fast relaxing micropores and slow relaxing micropores are overlapped. This behavior is called pore coupling in NMR, which might be because of the connectivity between microand macropores that is enlarged as a result of microscopic dissolution caused by injected brine low in CaCO 3 . The salinity and ionic composition of initial water in the reservoir are changed with the presence of injected brine.
Recently Mahani et al. [19] conducted a detailed study to understand the mechanism of LSW and possibility of calcite dissolution as a mechanism for improved oil recovery. The study was conducted on zeta potential measurements to see the solid-liquid interaction and contact angle measurements to see the wettability change on limestone and dolomite rocks. Their findings show that, with increasing pH, zeta potential gets more positive and with increasing salinity zeta potential gets less influenced by brine. This might be because the PDIs get attracted to the rock surface even more strongly since the PDIs concentrations are more in sea water (SW) than in formation water (FW). From experimental results the authors concluded that low salinity effect (LSE) might exist even without dissolution while the mineralogy of carbonate rock has significant effect on LSE. From contact angle measurements it was seen that the sea water decreases contact angle to more water wet in the absence of mineral dissolution. This is supported by constant pH of the brines (FW and SW) during the experiment. Moreover, from ICP-MS measurements it was clear that the mineral dissolution exists when 25 times diluted SW was equilibrated with carbonate rock. The concentration of Ca 2+ and Mg 2+ ions in LSW increased while it was decreased in SW due to precipitation. Another interesting finding by the author was the contribution of mineral dissolution to contact angle changes. First, an experiment was performed by NaCl brine at low pH where the mineral dissolution capacity of the LSW was enhanced; as a result of that, the contact angle was changed sharply. Next, the mineral dissolution of the brine was suppressed by the equilibration of calcium saturated brine with limestone. The pH of the brine remained constant and the contact angle changed. This means that the wettability alteration without mineral dissolution can be a possible mechanism of LSW in carbonate rocks.
Electric Double Layer Effect.
The surface of the rock, which has an electrical charge, generates an electrical field when it contacts water and creates two layers on its surface. First, it attracts oppositely charged ions, which are called counter ions, and creates a charged surface. Second, due to the thermal motion, another layer forms by these counter ions which is called a diffuse layer outside the charged surface. These two layers of diffuse and charged surfaces are called electrical double layers (EDL), which establishes an electrical neutral environment [23] . A schematic of electric double layer is given in Figure 4 . The electric double layer of ions on the rock surface has a complicated structure which is currently poorly understood. Stern in 1924 [31] performed studies on EDL and defined the first layer of ion which is close to surface as a "Stern Layer."
In the reservoir, the water-film stability and the thickness of EDL are due to electric surface charges at oil and rock interfaces. By injecting the low salinity water into the formation, the electrical charges at oil/brine and rock/brine interfaces will be changed which leads to the change of EDL thickness and water-film stability interruption. The purpose of low salinity water injection is to develop a stable water film which will result in improved oil recovery [21] .
Electric double layer is considered as the main mechanism of IOR by some researchers. Ligthelm et al. [1] suggested that electric double layer expansion in sandstone reservoirs is the main contributor of low salinity water flood recovery. Due to the reduction of brine's ionic strength, the wettability tends to change to more water wet state. The research stated that the electrical double layer expansion is not the mechanism behind improved oil recovery in carbonate reservoirs. Since the carbonate rock surface is different from sandstone, there is no need for increased electrostatic repulsive forces. Nasralla and Nasr-El-Din [20, 21] performed zeta potential, contact angle, and core flooding studies to investigate the effect of EDL on recovery. By decreasing the pH of low salinity brine, the electric charges of oil/brine and rock/brine surfaces changed from highly negative to close to zero, which means that the expansion of EDL was reduced. By such behavior, the surface becomes more oil wet, which means oil recovery will be less than low salinity water at normal pH. By correlating zeta potential study results with contact angle and core flooding experiments, the author stated that the EDL might be the dominating mechanism behind increasing the oil recovery in secondary mode.
IFT Reduction.
Most of the researchers agreed that, by changing the ionic composition of injecting brine, the capillary forces in the core will be affected. But with respect to IFT reduction with low salinity water, none could provide strong evidence through laboratory experiments. Yousef et al. [4] performed IFT studies between oil and different brines at reservoir conditions. From these studies the authors concluded that the salinity of injected brine has minor impact on the IFT and fluid-fluid interactions. General trend was that the IFT at oil/brine interface became less when changing the formation water to sea water, and IFT reduction was insignificant when the brines were diluted.
Al Quraishi et al. [17] conducted interfacial tension measurements between oil and different brines using pendent drop tensiometer at reservoir conditions. With decreasing salinity of brines by dilution up to 10 times, the interfacial tension between oil and brine reduced to about 6 units which is not significant enough to be a dominant mechanism for low salinity water flooding.
Zahid et al. [32, 33] carried out experiments on DBR JEFRI Cell to study the oil/brine interaction under different pressures and temperatures for the oil sample from Latin America and Middle East. With increasing sulfate concentration at high temperature, the oil/brine interface showed a 8 Journal of Petroleum Engineering new phase (probably emulsion) with Middle East oil sample. After PVT Cell, the authors checked the viscosity of the crude oil for different brines. When high pressure and temperature were applied, the oil viscosity decreased with increase in sulfate concentration with Latin American oil sample. This decrease in viscosity of oil phase was explained by the authors as the change in shape of the heavy component's molecules of crude oil, the same that happens when salt is added to polymers solution. However, this mechanism of viscosity reduction of crude oil is not clear yet. Finally, the authors performed core flooding studies, where significant increase in oil recovery was observed by injecting low salinity water at high temperature for Middle East core plugs. The authors concluded that both viscosity reduction and emulsion formation are the possible mechanisms of increased oil recovery by addition of sulfate ions.
Conclusion
Ion-engineered water flood recovery technique is discussed for both sandstone and carbonate reservoirs. Attention is paid to the possible mechanisms behind this novel method of EOR. As stated by many researchers mentioned above, low salinity water is one of the promising methods of EOR. Therefore, before applying this method at field scale, the mechanisms behind this technique should be clearly understood. As we can see from the summarized papers, several mechanisms are proposed by many authors mentioned above and each of them contributed significantly with different types of laboratory experiments. The mechanisms discussed are as follows:
(1) Wettability alteration: the oil attached to the rock surface is replaced by injected water ions; thus rock becomes more water wet (2) Rock dissolution: by decreasing the calcium concentration of the injected brine, the ionic equilibrium on the rock surface is disturbed, thus leading to dissolution of CaCO 3 (3) Electric double layer effect: PDIs of injected brine stabilizes and expands the ionic two layers on the rock surface. Expansion of EDL squeezes out the oil from the pores (4) IFT reduction: the microemulsion between oil and injected brine is created due to IFT reduction between these two fluids. Creation of microemulsion makes it easier for injected brine to pull out the oil from pores.
From all of the suggested mechanisms, none has so far been convincing as the main contributor of low salinity water. This uncertainty is due to the complexity of reservoir structures in microscopic scale. However, most of the researchers believe that the main contributor of low salinity water to increase oil recovery is the wettability alteration. The role of PDIs is significant in altering the wetting characteristics of rock from oil wet to more water wet condition. LSW injection in industry is still considered to be an emerging EOR method and needs more studies in both the laboratory and field scales to better understanding of the mechanisms behind this EOR technique.
